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leasing educators of the country. •’
The commwiion recommends that the 

Priars’ land be seized, if need be, by 
condemnation proceedings—these lands, 
which would sell readily, to constitute 
the beginning of a school fund. In 
view of the great burden which will be 
placed upon the public civil funds the 
moment a satisfactory school system is 
inaugurated and the needs for intern
al improvements are supplied, the reve
nue, unless materially increased will be 
insufficient.

In any event, the commission thinks, 
they must expend the amount'-accruing 
from a tax of at least one-fourth of one 
per cent on free public schools. Edu
cation is the crying need of the in
habitants, and it is hoped and, be I ieved 
that the funds resulting from the land 
tax will be sufficient to enable the com
mission to establish an adequate pri
mary school system.

In Manila, at the beginning of the wanted
next school year, a normal school, pass through between now and some -----,---------- ------ ---- -------- -----"
founded on the American plan, will be (utBie time when they, too, will be -ToUi.on ,.,00a
opened. Later other normal, schools in Americanized. Grand Hotel.________________ c1h ^
three or four centers of population will The establishment of thê pioneer-
be needed. All of this applies to the American schools in the back provinces ’ BOARD ^ ^
population other than the Igorrotes and promises to be a work in which tne j ,, ,Iealre-il. Tenu, reaionable. Apply

The first of these are Pagans; great American pioneer hardihood and ) Mta.&Mary^u. Noble,eaat • e . are., 
the second Mahomedans. It is doubt- bravery in face of difficulties will bave 
fui if these two classes will give much „ field for their notable exploitation, 
trouble, ao long aa their peculiar cos- There is some fun ahead fur om adven-

The I turesotne normal school graduates Su
perintendent Atkinson must be needing 

formed as to how far this nou-interfer- some voting men about bow-"
There is little doubt that the Philip

pines are to be, as a new possession, 
fully up to the standard in point of ro
mantic interest and possible stirring 
adventure, as well as a subject of hot, 
discussion for those who busy them -

sARE YOU LUCKY ?company is operating under charters 
received from the United States govern
ment, from the provincial government 
of British Columbia and from the fed
eral government of Canada. If the sit
uation were presented to all three 

channels results
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Dawson w* will give as fine a winter outfit as the heart of man can desire.
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would certainly ensue. It would pay 
the merchants of Dawson in cmjunc-
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tion with the claim operators of the 
district to raise'a fqnd for this purpose 
and send a properly accredited commis-
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6 00
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sioner to carry out the required work. 
Ten thousand dollars appropriated for 
the purpose might solve the entire 
problem. ________________

10.00NOTICE.
ir*m a newspxpo overt Its advertising space at 

a nominal ftpure, U is <• practical admission of "no 
Circulation." 1 Hi. KI.OHVlkE KUOOBT asks a 
pood figure for its space and In justification thereof 
guarantees to it* advertisers a paid circulation five 
time* that of any other paper published between 
Junta* and the JSorth Pole.
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A late Washington dispatch says:
The difficulties to be overcome in 

seeking to civilize the inhabitants of 
the Philippine archipelago were and 
still are sufficient to discourage men of 
iron constitution and the most deter- 

First we have to take into

,.ïx Total.--..........$100.00e
i .

if HERSHBERG, Clothlw: 1 You Can Send In Your Guess AnyIk Before the 17th of October.The map which was published in 
the Nugget yesterday furnishes an ob
ject lesson which could not be misun
derstood. To transport a ton of freight 
one mile on the route via St. Michael 
costs a little less than one and two^ 
thirds cents. To accomplish the same 
feat via the White Pass railway and 
the steamers operated by the same line 
costs 27 cents or approximately 16 
times as much.
White Pass evening organ,and the Sun, 
tbe White Pass morning organ, find 
time and spice to congratulate the 
railroad company upon its “splendid 
business showing’’—a business showing 
which has to be made through a sched
ule" ot charges so exorbitant as to be 
closely akin to the operation of the

tie
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A nd Smalt Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
the ioit< wing days: Every Tuesday 

El lonulu Bonanta, Hunker,

mined will, 
account the configuration of the coun
try. ?VOd this point the second Philip
pine .commission has gone into the de
tails with considerable industry.

The most serious hindrance to rapid 
and effective movements by the Ameri
can military forces has been the ffiac- 
cess-biiity of the country in which tfcç 
insurgents have hidden 
The difficulty has been not to overcome 
but to get at them. There are extensive 
areas of territory in the interior of Lu- 

and Mindanao having very con- 
wholly
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Still the News, tne

{toms are not interfered with.
Moros may possibly have been misin-

II
zon
siderable population, which 
without means of communication of any 

jvorld. There

are
Attention was re-I eoce is to extend.

ctntly called to the announcement made 
in a proclamation bv tbe sultan of Jolo 
“that there was no good reason why 
Moros should kill Amercans, for the 
latter were not really Christians.”

Tbe commission says the Igorrotes selves with methods of administrations,
educational interests, civil and relig- 

Iiberty and all the rest of it.

The moat successful boats mtiq ,j 
tbe Yukon. All thoroughly egJ 
and refurnished.

I 11” kind with the outside 
are at ill other portions of tbe interior 
of these islands, which are now in
habited sparsely, and in the main by 
savage tribes. A large portion of this 
territory is mountainôus and was only 
to a limited extent under the control of 
the Spanish authorities. The moun
tainous region in Luzon alone covers 
several tbuosand square miles, 
mountains, says tbe report, seems to 
have Jieeri largely terra incognita to the

-i
A COMPARISON.

A comparisjn of conditions which 
prevail in Dawson at the present time 
with the situation as it presented itself I traditional highwayman.

if* ,: a
HI New Meehlnery He* Be* h 

stalled In All Thiai Bees
MINING ENOINEENS.

•ion 8t., ndit floor lo public echool, sod 44 
below dlwowr Hnnkor Ctoêfc. ■■-z__- -—
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should be gradually accustomed to the 
ways of civilized people, which, it is 10us 
believed, they will readily adopt.
They should also be given an oppor-t 
tunity for elementary instruction, which 
they earnestly desire, if they can have 
it without being forced to change their 
religious beliefs.

Of the Moros the commission lias 
little to sav that is of practical value.
The question as to the methods of 
dealing with the non-Christian tribes, 
are very far from forming an insig
nificant element of the population. p,NE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED. 
They differ from each other widely, 
both in their present social, moral and
intellectual state in the readiness with ------# ,
which they adapt themselevs to the de- LiQUOFS & ^1^31*5

mands of modern civiliztaion. *
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

at the approach of winter three years
ago indicates the fact that a wonderful

7 improvement has been shown in every
. , -, ‘Tl :„A„c in a frontier town such asline of social, commercial and indus

Temptations there are in plenty—but
- trial activity. “TmiJ that person who has never" known

Three years ago Dawson bad no public P® ^ .___ —___ „ »
* temptation, cannot place a proper val-

A#soldier

No better school for development of 
character can be found than is presented

Dawson.
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Capt. I*M
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Spaniards.

In Miudano the Spaniards made a 
few settlements along tbe coast. Tbe 
Jesuit ii.issionaries penetrated the in
terior, and from their reports are ob
tained the principal information ex-

- F. S. DUNHAM,
The North Knd Family Grocery J

Seville Packing Co.’s

schools, no public light service, no
„ „„ cid,-walks nation upon his own powers,water system, no sewers, no f M must be under fire before bis bravery 

worthy of mention and a « “ rea he voucbed f(Wj and so it is
extent of graded ^ " K ord,nary Hfe. The man Who has

no warm storage facilities for the ' ...
» ann never yielded, for tbe reason that hepreservation of fresh vegetables an 11 . f

v ' „ —l - i i* never lyeen tempted> canuot lorthe supply of fresh meat was extremely I h»s never 166 F

limited.
Evaporated vegetables and 

’ preserved in tins were the principal 
articles of diet upon which the com- 
mnnitv was forced to depend.

In respect to the mining industry
small amount of m.c.hnery had | counted upon.
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tant.
There are few natives of the interior 

who have been beyond the boundaries 
that reason claim possession of the Qf towns which they live. Besides, 

Let him—be the different tribes of Luzon speak dif- 
erent dialects, and it was only here and 
there a community that one could be

liiik «USITE»AtartorereiCTOM R. W. CALDERHEAD Otasta Hasp1 § |fe?i
111-1

full Tine choice brands S manner la
—AMUSEMENTS raster n aidemeats | highest moral courage.

subjected' to the varying actualities of 
life as they are found in a mining

trench will bi 
* fro* 16 to 

which tl* gal 
be. in lata, I
• pile ef tbe
* regaling all 
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i The Standard Theatre Breiartagse
Mo nrtay, tsgt. IThe new report of the' second Philip

pine commission gives a clear state
ment of the situation out there, ami
leaves nothing to be inferred or mis- WWW■w.-w».'» — — — —------------ ------ -- j
understooil as to the course of action f PATRONS OF THE ^ f
tbe commission intends to follow. A , v n____FSjl,,. lUlahlfAt 0 4
striking feature ol the policy outlined J tjay Gflvy IY « ^ ç

is that the Christian Filipinos are to be J. 4 i
bronebt un to modern requirements by v any other martel In this country. Try à w

administration of American * » this —rUou.

found who spoke Spanish.
and if he rings true thereafter,1 Tom OHianoLU. Prop.camp

a the stability of his character may be
stialWild tribes, some regular head-bunt

ing fellows, others fanatical followers 
of Mahomet, others still sunk in all the 
debasement of heathenism ; a country 
almost inaccessible,with a climate that 
few Europeans could face successfully 
for any extended length of time ; a con
glomeration of different tribes, each 
speaking its own peculiar dialect 
of them at war with each other—such 

the problem confronting Spain in

0
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been brought into the country and for Algjost every industry in • the United 
" | States excepting farming is now being

a com-

ü 11)11

IWm were conthe most part operations
ducted by the old process of thawing. |optr,ted under the control of 

under which the rtouctry
BALL” New Scenery

Newiliii It rather looks as though thisThe laws bine. a vigorous
plans and methods of education. Igo- .
rrotes and Moros seem to be left largely J BOYSUYT A CO., 

possible development they may

4some

TProp*. *were nnanitnoualy ,jtualjon might be the stepping • stone 
conceded to be unjust..and ufifair, • L0 a realization of socialism. The ab- 
condition which had served to drive n° | control of a great industry un

small number of

then governedwas Æ,1 i

lir was
the old days, and its solution was 
marked by simplicity rather 
effectiveness, in ao far as extending tbe 
sway of Spanish governmental author
ity over such betrogeneous elements of

to tbe

ijfl thanfrom the country der one management for the benefit of 
a limited number of shareholders, is

men
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in disgust.
In the space of three years it must be no^ far removed from the control of all 

evident to the most casual observer i industrles by the national government 
that wonderful changes have beetuac for the j^gefit of all the people. In L
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The Spanish solution of the problem 
simply the establishment -of the 

paternal syjstem of government at tbe 
head of which was the Friar, who was 
notary, minister, teacher, lawyer and 
doctor to the converted Filipino j also 
in many cases the intermediary between 
him and the Spanish vengeance, not 
infrequently his protector against the 
widespread corruption and maladminis-. 
trati on in the collecting of taxes.

The second Philippine commissiop 
proposes to begin, of course, with a 
system of education, that always comes 
first in any, wise scheme for civilization 
under American auspices. Tbe ques 
tion of what kind of examination or 
what kind of a system shall be used ior 
school teachers has not yet been de
cided, and the commission awaits tbe 
recommendton on this head, of Mr. At
kinson, the general superintendent of 
public instruction. On the V”ival of 
the commission in Manila, the presi
dent gave out the following 
as to the plan for the establishment of

' SJSTT'Jgk^.................
svstem throughout the Islands as cir- T £L IZIllCAII lIBDOnCr
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/the opinion of many thinkers matters 
are dnftihg1 toward one of two ends, 

socialism or revolution. That

comphshed.
The condition» of life have changed 

Dawson has

was Anderson Bros. V- -7l
Second Avenus.in a remarkable manner, 

a modern school system, fine churches,
and »U the public utilities which I apparent to tbe most casual observer, 
municipalities ordinarily enjoy.

The best of everything in the line of 
food supplies can be purchased and changed complexion on the railroad 
storage facilities h.ve been so extended question would cause a chameleon to 
and improved as to insure a constant turn perfectly green. Six weeks ago 

fresh meat and vegetables the Sun was after the octopus with 
whole of the approaching every conceivable weapon. Now it 

11takes occasion to congratulate the con-
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winter. ■ou the amount it has been »hle toha'Meanwhile the mining laws 
been revised and amended until the wrest from, this community during the 
most captious critic must admit that | past season. Such unblushing knavery
they will W comparison with the regu- is difficult to reconcile. But then.

what else Is to be expected tropi the
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vIII IS i welcomed on his return, 
this territory ate of » very pressing us- Corsets! - *•> < i W.H. ISOture, and In many particulars, the com
missioner has shown hiapeceliar adapt-

the conditions which pre-
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vail. It is to be hoped thst the multi
plicity 5f duties which wilt surround 
the commissioner on his^ return will 

measure 'to relieve the
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SARGENT è P1NSKA 13The proper method by which to com
pel the White Pass St Yukon Railway 
Company to altdr its policy toward the 
Yukon territory is through the various 
governments from which tbe concern 
bas received charters. The railroad 
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